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PLIGHT OF FRANCE

DECLARED PITIABLE

Shall Germany or Victors

Suffer, Viviani Asks.

USE OF FORCE FAVORE

Teutons Will Dodge Iuty as Soon

as Pressure Is Relaxed,
Declares.

BT RENE VIVIANI.
of France.

rAnvHrht 102L by The Oreronian.)
PARIS, May 7. (Special Cable.)

The die- - Is cast. Germany u,

so often demonstrated that doubt
about It no longer exists anywhere.
forced the London comercncc i --

clsive action. History can never say

that the debtor did not receive notice,
if in now nearly two years since

arrmnnv alened the treaty fixlng- -

May 1, 1921. s the final limit. By

that date Germany was expected to
have discharged a part of her finan-
cial obligations. TJot only has she
failed to discharge them, but she has
niaveri fast and loose with other
i!ii( nf the treaty and has no

! .h,vH Hie moral law of her own
ifirna.ture.

' Cram the moment of her failure the
world was faced with a question

u whlr--h we must now re
i solve by force, having exhausted! all
k our resources of conciliation.

Economic Rnln Is Faced.
Thl aimnlv la a nueetlon as to

whether France, for the crime of hay.
Ina- resisted with the allies an un-

luBtified agression, must, besides
' suffering deep, bloody wound under-sr-

economic ruin.
We are told Germany Is In the same

fix. But that Is more than doubtful.
But even if it be true, and one must
suffer ruin, why jhould It be France?

- Why should the innocent pay for the
guilty? What nation or man could
feel ease of conscience or security of
life If such a crime should go down
the fcewlldered ages? Who would de-

sire to communicate to the tragic
but glorious history of human libera
tion such a stain of immorality?

Governor Miller of New York, In a
splendid speech delivered In my pres
ence April 11. laid down these lm-
placable but just terms: "Who did
the wrong must repair it It is hu
inanity's law. That law will b en
forced!"

And It will! I trust that reproaches
of "imperialism" against us will cease
and that sensitive eyes will sot raise
the floodgates of their tears. This
manifestation of sensitiveness during
recent months is a curious paradox.
Tears for the conquered are signs of
comprehensible generosity when the
conquered are innocent and are not
butchers.

Devastated Area Is Big.
Tears should be kept for those who

suffer and weep, for .our children,
for America's children, for all the
dead, for Justice to the widows and
orphans and the inhabitants of the
devastated regions, robbed of all their
possessions. These devastated re-
gions in area are of an economic Im-

portance which corresponds to Con-
necticut, Massachusetts and Rhode

" Island put together.
Where would justice be If we were

not paid? How can It be called im-

perialism merely to collect a debt?
Imperialism means the coveting of
territory, of outlets and of
Hon of the world, economically an1
tutlltarily. Wherein are our evil i..- -

tentlons? Who has a right to charge
us therewith? Who in America is

V sufficiently credulous to hearken to
such nonsense?

Protests Made Before.
They say Germany cannot pay.

6 That is .quickly said and has been
said for a long time. The very day
after the treaty was- signed, before

' any investigation of Germany's re- -
sources could be made, it was assert-- m

ed she would be unable to pay.
y Did she ask us howtnucb we were

able to pay In 1871 when, after six
months of war conducted entirely on

5 our territory and with Germany's
economic power totally untouched,
she exacted 6,000,000,000 francs?

3J Five billions then, according to
7 financial experts and on account of

money depreciation, equals 15,000,000.-00- 0
today.- Note that 15,000,000.000

n for six months' war means 120,000,- -
000.000 for four years war, and thatj the accursed war occurred on our
territory and exceeded In ferocity the
wildest dreams of imagination.

Z Situation field Pitiable.
'. Now has come the final calculation

of the reparations commission, whose
jurisdiction Germany herself accepts.

' This calculation again diminishes our
claims which are now at a low level
after repeated reductions. Yet we
do not complain. We accept the de--
clsion, although it Is disappointing.
Let Germany do likewise.

In a few days we will occupy the
Ruhr district not to molest and bru-- I
tailze the inhabitants, but merely to
take economic measures. Why this
delay? To give Germany a chance
to make further proposals, says Eng- -
land. I confess I do not understand

" this. No matter how many propos-
al als Germany makes, she will never

- pay unless compelled to. The mo- -.
ment pressure is relaxed she - will'stop payments. How long will this

; scandal last? Our situation has been' pitiable for a long time. It is now
fast becoming ridiculous.

jDHY LAW KEEPS ALL BUSY

POLICE STATIONS IX JiEWTORK
T LIQUOR WAREHOUSES. '

; Each of Gotham's 11,000 Bine--;
coats Is Prohibition Enforcement

. Officer Under Xew State Act.

NEW YORK. May 7. Whisky,
whisky everywhere, but not a drop

' to drink, paints a paraphrase picture
v of every police station in New York

city.
It has been thus since the recent

day when the police department set
out to help the federal government
make the wet spots In the metropolis
evaporate. Each uf the 11,000 blue- -
coats is a prohibition enforcement
officer Instructed to vii)pnm
against Volstead act violators. -

They go forth daily to gather It
hi bottles, in flasks, in eases, in kegs
and even in barrels. But there Is no
warehouse in which to store the liquor
until the day when it Is brought into
court. So the lieutenant at each po-

lice station is guardian over the stock
accumulating in his precinct.

Many of the stations were looking
like pt saloons a few days after
the police began mopping up the spots
where spirits were split. Bottles were

" aid in desk drawers, behind radiators

and under cover of blankets in un
used corners. Each day the lleuten
ant checked up the stock on his ar-
rival and again oa departure from
duty. Soon the city hopes to arrange
for a storehouse.

The city chemist was even harder
h-- t than the police by the new duties
imposed by legislators at Albany.

Xinto his test tubes a sample of every
bottle, every case and every g must
go for inspection. If he finds in the
specimens the stuff that pink ele-
phants are made of. it is labeled "evi-
dence" and awaits court action. More-
over, the chemist must go to court
with, the liquor and give his official
testimony as to its potency.

This kind of activity required most
of his business hours even months
ago when he had to analyze only
narcotics and, other suspected poisons
sefSed by city employes. But as soon
as the state prohibition law became
effective this official was deluged
with new Jobs.

During the first week's drive
against bootleggers his office became
one of the busiest places in the city.
Detectives and uniformed police fol-
lowed one another through the door
with samples of the seizure. Bottles
piled up everywhere. The employe
who labels and numbers all contain
ers brought into the office telephone
his wife that he would not b horn
for dinner. A statistician estimate'
that the chemist could not finish th
job before him until 1930, unless give
more assistants. The chemist the
called up his family and told them noi
a look for bis appearance at home

Deiore lan.
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ALBAXT COLLEGE STCDEXIS
HOLD BIG FESTIVAL.

Ruth M. Daniels Wields Scepter
While Girls Entertain, Court

With Dances on Campus.

ALBANY COLLEGE. Albany. Or
May 7. (Special.) A perfect day was
contributed by Old Sol for the May

fe

Jluih HcDnnlel, Jlay qneen at
Albany college, Albany, Or.

day festivities celebrated here yes
terdav. The programme began at I

o'clock In the morning with a tennis
tournament between Philomath col
lege and Albany college, in which the
local players carried off tne nonors.

At 1:30 o clock in tne afternoon
Miss Ruth McDaniel was crowned
aueen of the May. It was a xoinci
dence that Queen Ruth II accepted
the scepter from her sister, Queem
Maude I. who was ruler last year.

Queen Ruth's maids of honor were
Ruth Kubin. Virginia Mason, Vera
Green and Junia Markell. Alva Stair.
president of the student body, pre
sided as master of ceremonies and
crowed the queen.

Follow!? the crowning, the queen
was entertainea try aances, two oi
which were by college girls under the

irection of Helen Grigsby and i.inna
McTae-eart- Solo dances were given
by Miss F.thel Magers and Miss Inez
Moore. The concluding performance
was the winding of the May pole by
school children, under the direction ol
Miss Dorothy Bell.

Lural Burgsrraf was responsible for
the success attending the festivities.

GREAT

QUEER

?5vfl

IDEA .ADVANCED

Balnbrldse Colby Tells How to

Heal World'9 Afflictions.
NiSW TORK. Organized peace and
league of Jnrtice will heal the

world's afflictions, Balnbrldge Colby,
former secretary of state; told morn
than, 1000 guests at the Jefferson day
dinner of the National Democratic
club. .

The Idea Is today even greate:
than its builders dreamed," he said.
Almost hour to hour the wisdom oi

events declares It to be the only
solution of the world's perplexities.

'.The democratic party can afford
to wait in patience and confidence.
The day Is at hand when America will
speak to her afflicted brethren
throughout the world in the langu-
age of honor and Justice, of generos-
ity and unselfishness, of performance
and fulfillment."

JAZZ MUSIC PUIS

IIEYSIJW
Animals Tear at Cages to

Reach Band Players.

LIONS GROW AWFUL MAD

Scientific Experiment Proves That
Nothing but Steel Bar .Saves

Dixieland Musicians.

NEW YORK, May 7. (Special.)
The Darwinian theory was absolutely
overturned at the Central Park zoo.
A jazz band played without restraint
in the monkey house, though several
oops were looking on, along with some
scientists, while the simian inhabi
tants nearly tore their cages to pieces
trying to get at the players. Human
beings are generally considered to be
crazier than monkeys about Jazz, but
if monkeys hate it and swear at it
the ray they did, where does Dar-
win's theory stand that the two spe-ie- s

were only separated by a family
Quarrel? As Professor Norman Sper,
one of the scientists present, said.
Huh?

The monkeys weren't the only deni
zens of the zoo who seemed enraged
that they and the Jazz players were
not on, the same side of the bars when
this scientific demonstration was
tried on them to discover whether
that poet who said "music hath charms
to soothe the savage breast" had the
right Freudian dope. Most of the ani-
mals endured the Jazz as long as they
could, and then, reaching the break-
ing point, fought back. As Head Keep-
er Jimmy Coyle pointed out. Jazz is 4
dead Issue In the menagerie.

Jass Playing Starts Hlot.
The Dixieland band, a quintet of

young men who were among the first
to visit Jazz upon this fair land, were
led to the slaughter In the lion house
by Professor Norman Sper, who does
the research work for their cabaret
performances. With them went Park
Commissioner Francis D. Gallatin,
Willis Holly, secretary to the park
board; Professor F. H. Pike of the de-
partment of psychology at Columbia
university; Professor E. L. Scott of
the Columbia department of physi-
ology. Dr. Harold D. Jones, Columbia
psychology teacher, and a tribe of
newspaper men. -

When the earnest scientists with
their sliphorns, trap drums and cow
bells made their first laboratory test
in the II on house, it must be confessed
that the Akbar family behaved ter-
ribly. Helen, the lioness
who Is the devoted wife of Akbar, the
magnificent lion, when she isn t tak
lng bites out of him, deported herself
with her debutante daughter. Miss
Fulton, as became a matron listening
to a concert until the clarinet touched
an exposed nerve in Akbar.

Then he let out a yowl, tried to
jump through the bars at the offender
and kept 16 different fits going at
once. That started all the other leo
nine concert patrons to practising
their war whoops. Their reaction to
jazz was a riot. Helen made no secret
of the fact that a fresh jazz cornetist
would make the nicest, meal in the
world for her. Miss Murphy, the
bashful hippopotamus, went down into
her tank and stuffed up her earB with
water.

Banter Ponders Over Snlcide.
The only animal which remained

quiet during the racket was the black
leopard, Bagheeta, who slept on by a
strong effort of will till the saxo
phonist who had been crooning syn
copation to her turned on "Lead.
Kindly Light," when Bagheeta be
came a black volcano with mega
phone attachment. Hymns and jazz
didn't mix with her you could see
she was sensitive on one of those
subjects.

So the band decided they had dem
onstrated enough there and went
over to determine how thick a hide
the bears had. As soon as they began
playing "Do You Ever Think of Me?"
Jim, the big white Polar bear.
thought so much of them his teeth
chattered.

'His mouth Is quivering like that."
said Jimmy O'Rourke, his keeper.

because he's scared of jazz. He'd
fight a tiger, but this has him buf-
faloed. Gosh, jazz is somethin' awful

a bear's life!"
When they played . "Alice Blue

Gown" Jim sat down pensively, still
shimmying with his- - mouth. When
they rent the air with "Mammy" Jim
retired to his cave he was singu
larly lacking in filial feeling. This
selection alBo drove Molly, the black
bear, into her den. while it made
Betsy, the Russian bear, trot arouncj
disgusxeaiy, ana Buster, tne Drown
student of muslo, clambered up the
rocks, and after the playing ceased
stood poised in the attitude of one
considering whether to jump and end
It all- Jim emerged then and climbed

o the side bars, refusing a loaf of
bread from O'Rourke and Indicating
that what he wanted thrown ta him

as a raw saxophonist.
Monkeys Go Farthest Away.

The elephants, next visited inside
their arena, while the crowds gath
ered, took the exhibition quite calmly
at first, but presently Jewel put out
her trunk for sympathy to Hattie, and
the latter squealed in a feminine fal
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setto until W. H. Mlddleton, the f

park's animal expert,' assured her tne
boys weren't hurting anything but
the air "and her ear drums. Then the
players, as the wild urge of the music
got into their blood, became embold-
ened and actually drove the giant
beasts to the end of their chains with
their blasting operations. After that
Grace Manning of th 'Follies Ber-gere- ,"

where the Dixieland boys study
harmony, was photographed shimmy-
ing under the . unrearing Hattie and
tickling her wishbone the elephant's.

In the monkey house the animals
became frantic at the sounds, and as
Professor Sper remarked, syncopation
and shimmying did not seem high
enough for their esthetic sensibili-
ties. Joie, the chimpanzee, ran to the
topmost bough of his tree and scowled.

"The chimpanzee," said Professor
Scott, "is considered, the highest in
Intelligence among monkeys, so one
might infer that the higher they go
the further they get from jazz. The
animals certainly showed excitement
over the jazz, and the puma seemed
able to keep a rhythm, but it Is hard
to say just what was proven by this
anyhow."

TRBE CONGRESSTJUNE 27

LXTKRXATIOXAL CHAMBER TO

MJ2ET IX LOiXiDOX.

Americans Will Take Active Part
in Forthcoming Session to Dis-

cuss Transportation.

PARIS, May 7. Arrangements for
the London congress of the Interna-
tional Chamber of Commerce, to" begin
Monday, June 27, have just been made
by the board of directors at a meet-
ing here.

Delegates to the congress will be
organized In five groups. Walker D.
Hines, formerly United States direc
tor general of railroads, will be chair
man of the group for transportation
and communications, while the chair-
men of the other groups will' be Dr.
Walter Leaf of Great Britain, for fi-

nance: Eugene Schneider of France,
for production; Marco Cassln of Italy
for distribution, and Lucien Beckers
of Belgium, for devastated regions.

The American representatives on
group committees probably will be:
Finance, Thomas W. Lamont of J. P.
Morgan & Co., New York; production,
E. G. Miner, president of the Pfaudler
company, Rochester, N. x . ; aistriDU-tio- n,

Gerald Swope, president of the
International General Electric com-
pany, New York.

In addition a committee nas Deen
appointed to sit during the congress
to deal with questions relating to me
organization and operations of the
International Chamber, on which the
American representative will be John
H. Fahey of Boston. The representa-
tive of the United States on the com-

mittee which will consider resolutions
to be placed before the general meet
ing will be Joseph u. uerrees, presi
dent of the United States Chamber of
Commerce.

The' board approved nearly three
hundred applications for membership.
Those included recognized organiza-
tions In various countries and 128

firms or Individuals who were ad-

mitted as associate members.
Select committees appointed by the

International Chamber will report to
the London congress. Among ques-
tions being considered by these com-

mittees, with names of American rep-

resentatives who have attended com-

mittee meetings, are: Double taxa-- .
tion, Robert Grant Jr., Lee. Higginson
& Co.; commercial arbitration, S. G.
Archibald; international credits, H. E.
Bedford Jr., Paris.-

VJHEER WINS POINT

SUPREME COURT HOLDS THAT

JUDGE BACK ERRED,

Change of Venue Should Have Been

Granted, Says Decision, and
Xew Trial Is Ordered.

VANCOUVER, Wash.-- , May 7. (Spe
cial.) A supreme court decision hold
ing Judge Back in error in the trial
of George F. Vanderveer, I. W. W. at-
torney, and ordering that a change of
venue from Vancouver be granted
Vanderveer was received here today

The case grew out of a charge that
Vanderveer talked without permission
to I. W. W. in the county jail here.
The attorney escaped at the time, and
made off in an automobile driven dj

vounsr woman. He was arrested
when he returned here to defend the
I. W. w.

The case was to be tried before
fiBdrin Miller. local justice or tne
peace, who had served 18 months m
Frajice. A change of venue to Minne
haha was granted, and Justice Wilson
fined the attorney J50 and costs.

Vanderveer put up bonds and ap
pealed the caBS. It was set for rrla
before Superior Judge Back In Van
couver, vanderveer again asueu
change of venue, but his request was
refused. 'Me was tried and again
found euilty. '

The supreme court beld that judge
Back was in error in refusing to
grant a change of venue after van-
derveer, acting as his own attorney,
had filed affidavits of prejudice
against him.

W. E. Yates, who prosecuted the
case, is no longer In office. Joseph

FYOU
are looking for good

clothes we have them.
Just moderate, sensible
prices, too.

Plenty of Good Clothes for
Men and Young Fellows

$30 to $50

MEN'S WEAR
Corbett BIdg., Fifth ac1 Morrison

" flip '

ifrfrjki- fijl frffi-- l

Alder Street at
West Park.

:

i :

Drugs
Popular Prices

Oil of Eucalyptus, 1 ounce. ..... 15c
Camphor Gum, 1 ounce 15d
Fl. Ext. Cascara Aromatic, 1 oz. 15
Moth Balls, Va pound 15
Powdered Borax, 1 pound 15b
Boric Acid, 4 ounces 15
Witch Hazel, 3 ounces 15
Cocoanut Oil, 2 ounces 15
Aqua Ammonia, 8 ounces 15
Peroxide Hydrogen, 4 ounces. . .L5d
Sweet Spirits of Nitre, 1 ounce. .15

Oil, 1 bottle .15
Collodion, 1 ounce 15d
Cotton, 2 ounces 15
Sulphur Candles, 2 candles 15d
Epsom Salts, 1 pound 15d
Senna Leaves, 2 ounces 15d
Sulphur, 1 pound .N.

Rose Water, 2 ounces ; . . .15d
Quinine Capsules, 1 doz. --grain.l5
El Vampiro Insect Pdr., 1 pkg;.. -- 15d
Campho-Ced- ar Chips, 2 ounces. . 15d

Leather" Specials
New Assortment

Fanchon Vanity Cases
Regular $11.00 Special $7.50

New assortment latest style Ladies'
Hand Bags. Regular $9.00 and $10.00

Special $6.75
Brief Case Regular $22.00 Special

$11.00 Limited number.

Rubber Goods
$3.00;3-qua- rt Red Rubber Seamless

Hot-Wat- er Bottle, one year guar-
antee, special . $1.69

G

$4.0U Kea
Rubber Seamless.
Combination Hot-Wat- er

Bottle and
Fountain Syringe,
one-ye- ar guaran-
tee, special
only $2.09

$2.00 Seam-
less Fountain Syr-
inge, special
only $1.09

$2.00 to $2.50 La-
dies' Douche Syr-
inges, special
only $1.29

50c Fancy Plaid
Rubber Balls ...19

75c Fancy Plaid Rubber Balls. . 29d

Hall, present prosecuting attorney,
has not decided whether or not he
will retry the case.

Saskatchewan Big Game Country.
SASKATOON. Sask. The claim that

the province of Saskatchewan is one j vince on-o-

the best big game countries on the !

.
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Announcing
Display New

asco Pipe!
Furnace

1

Build-a-Hom- e Show
Auditorium,

$150 and $275

the 1

Included.)

Gas
Is

Cheapest Fuel
all --a

Doors Open

DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS
and WEDNESDAY

Big Reductions "Buy Now
Composition Ivory

Beautiful Toilet Articles
Solid throughout. The contain

are the finest plate glass.
The manicure articles are fitted select
and files.
A large and complete stock from which to

selections see our WINDOW DISPLAY.
FREE one initial on each article.

$8.00 Comb and Brush Set. .$5.35
$5.25 Powder Box $3.50
$4.50 Box $3.00
$4.28 Hair Brush. $2.80
$12.00 Toilet Set .$8.00
$12.00 Manicure Set $8.00
$5.50 Picture Frame $3.67

Toilet Set $10.00

Thelmlttcd

Gasco

Pipelest Thermostat
Thermostat

considered.

material brushes bristles.
Mirrors beveled

FRONT

$15.00

File..
Cuticle

40d
IIook..40d

$1.25
Comb..84

$1.50
Comb.

in

Elastic

Silk Elastic

Parchment
78 heavy paper,

75c 38
25c 2 35d

Cards,
38

At Homes
Calling Cards. Let submit sam-

ples of our
Framed

75c and $1.00 50
Any box of

at price.

65

mals secured the 3000 licensed
hunters last season. The varieties
taken include caribou, 870 deer and
1200 moose. The value game re-

sources generally recognized
tut estimated half million

annually spent this pro- -

game hunting.

North American continent seems
tablished chief game guar- - London policeman 's

report the season 1920. marry without the approval
report total 2170 big anl- -

We Take in That We Will

Our

ess
Also Our New No.

at the

at the May 4.

for the without
and No. Gasco with

(Installation

The
thin

with

your

GAS & COKH CO.

4

Alder Street at West Park.

8 A. M.

Doors Close 6 P. M.

Steel blades

fine, make

Jewel

superior.

BUc Mail
.40

60c
Knife..

60c Shoe .

Lady's

Lady's
.92

for
for

75c for

for

Vi

shows

DR. E. ft.

;

$10.25 Jewel Box.

$

.

.

. I

in

big

la

all

J

.
1 IT

Mr Prurllrr Limited ta
Rla-- (lane nratlntrr Only.

Jt

33

$9.00 Mirror S6.00
$7.00 Mirror 1.65
$4.75 Mirror 83.17
$8.75 Clock
$5.00 Clock
$11.25 Clock
$7.50 Clock

ft

$5.85
$3.31
87.50

.85.00
$10.50 Clock 87.00
$8.00 Clock .85.3
$9.00 Clock '...$6.00

START A SET NOW

or finish the one you have started
and SAVE 33ii cents on

each

Extra Special
Regular $3.50 Linen Mesh Abdominal Supporter, two styles.

Special $1.79
Regular $4.00 Linen Abdominal laced back.

Special $1.97
Regular $5.00 Supporter, two styles.

Special $2.69

Saxony
sheets dainty tints,

Regular
Envelopes Regular

Saxony Parchment
Regular

Society Stationery Wedding Invita-
tions, Announcements, and

engraving.
Volland Mottoes,

Regular
Tissue-Line- d Stationery

Westphals Auxiliator
Westphals Auxiliator $1.20

dollars

Pleasure

Furnace

respectively,

engraving

PORTLAND

(f

SAVE

CENTS

DOLLAR

MONDAY, TUESDAY

--Your

NEW

dollar.

Mints, pkg.

..$7.85

Supporter,

Abdominal

Candy

Each

2 for 25 c
Mints, z. pkg. 25
Mints, 72-o- z. pkg. 35

Full pound box Assorted Choco-
lates 45

Downstairs.

Our Fountain Ten Department
Equipped for Prompt Service

We sell and repair reliable make.
Waterman, Conklin, Moore's, Sheaf-fer- 's

and Eversharp Pencils.

(FREE ink)

VA

nr Writtea Ummln,

The Man

Who Cheats

His Patient

Cheats Himself fl

Many Dentists Who
Find Business Dull Can
Find the cause in High
Prices and Poor Work.

I PRIDE MYSELF ON TIIE FACT that my examina-

tions and advice are .entirely honest and based on the
actual requirements of the patient. If a tooth can be
saved, vv save it. If a snall filling is sufficient, that is all

we advise. If a crown or bridge work is necessary, I per-
sonally guarantee that the tooth will be placed in an abso-

lutely perfect condition before it is crowned, and the cost
will be less than the same work can be for elsewhere.

Do not get the Imprennlon for one moment that I am advocating
mr inm wwuiu r" ""phMD" or snoany nnniisiry,

travaeance than hiRh-prire- d GOOI dintlKtry. Io think that mjr
pat ents are not aoie to pay more iniio my pn.-r- ..r uii ":.'

the less fortunate people MY l'lllc.'KS A H K OR !i;A KA N Th ht
iiViiS.tBi.ivn-- i iDlS THAT 1 WITH A
VliiW Bir,HTI.lNFS. I'EIIMANKM'K AND HNrXT VA1.1T..

.Yi .J THK An Till OKF'ICH be- -
X II

v

I

n
;

.cii-iu-- u -e , H.-- 1- Anmrmcaufft tney u im-i- r cuiiiui"n wmu ......
That la WHY they are "well-to-ao- ." t

NATURE PLATES AND BRIDGE WORK

Villi Mil llMsfcsa. frUlt' ' "

Flesh-Colore- d from..? 10.00
Porcelain Crowns from 5.00
22-- Gold Crowns from .... 5.00

Gold Bridge from 5.00

on

15d

done

KKll.l.l.-1'M.-

PATKON1K

Plates

22-- Work

'
REMEMBER OCR MOTTO:

, "Every Patient Must Be Absolutely SatbfietT

Electro Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-TO- 7 T7TT-Tr- v;

Comer Sixth ana WaMnftA a. rrtUrf, TrH

a


